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Shareholder James Sheriff and Attorney Sara
McNamara featured in Journal of Bankruptcy Law
James Sheriff, shareholder in Reinhart's Financial Institutions and Banking and
Finance groups, and Sara McNamara, an attorney in Reinhart’s
Banking/Bankruptcy Practice, co-authored the article P.O.D Accounts Restricting
Bank's Right of Setoff, featured in Pratt's Journal of Bankruptcy Law.

Sheriff has devoted more than 35 years developing a nationwide financial service
practice representing banking organizations of all sizes. His bank clients have
included the largest publicly held financial institutions in Wisconsin to the very
smallest community bank. His non-bank clients include marketplace and peer-to-
peer lenders, consumer finance companies, leasing companies, mortgage banks
and servicers, credit card issuers, trade associations, payday and internet lenders,
auto-title lenders, Tribal lenders, financial technology companies, wealth
management companies, debt collectors, and Community Development Financial
Institutions (CDFIs).

McNamara works with a range of clients involved in the financial industry to
provide general legal counsel in relation to corporate governance, capital
formation, mergers and acquisitions, asset sales and purchases, and finance
transactions, as well as bankruptcy proceedings, receivership and workouts.
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